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To some extent, the European countries will lie 
hampered at the conclusion of peace by lack of 
raw materials. But allowing for this, who can 
doubt that the energies of their peoples will lie 
intensely directed to the speedy building-up of the 
export trades in manufactures, in order to pay for 
the foodstuffs which they will continue to require 
and to meet the interest upon the heavy burnings 
which they have made abroad during the war- 
period. Their industrial capacity, it is to be re- 
memliered, has Iteen immensely enlarged as a re
sult of the war. British steel-making capacity, 
for example, is calculated as reciting this year, a 
figure 60 per cent, in excess of that of 1914, and 
authorities speak of the necessity of an annual ex
port trade of 7,000,000 to 8,000,000 tons after the 
war. With the conclusion of peace also, American 
business energies will also lie directed, as they 
have never lieen directed liefore, to the supply of 
foreign markets, until recently monopolised by 
Europe. Under such circumstances, the lot of the 
Canadian manufacturer, who expires tty an over
seas trade will not lie a happy one. Shipbuilding 
and the pulp and paper industry are perhaps, like
ly to continue uninterrupted activity, but in the 
majority of other manufacturing lines the advent 
of peace, cannot but mean a temporary paralysis 
for Canadian industry.

SOME ASPECTS OF AFTER-WAR TRADE
At a time when the whole nation is directing its 

energies towards a supreme effort in warfare and 
war-production, and the menace of the enemy is 
insistent, discussion of the possibilities and pro
blems of after-war trade, may at first sight 
appear out of place. Yet, if there is one fact of 
practical importance more than another which the 
war has emphasized, it is the vital necessity of 
long views, of steady, long-continued preparations 
against future developments. The upheaval in 
Canadian trade and industry at the cessation of 
hostilities will almost certainly lie immensely 
greater than that which occurred on their out
break in 1914. Then the blow was softened to 
some extent by the prior advent of a period of in
dustrial depression. But it is to lie expected that 
the war-time activities of Canadian industry will 
lie carried on, practically at their maximum of 
pressure, until the actual conclusion of peace. No 
one but a 'ool would prophesy, yet there are at 
least conceivable circumstances in which peace 
might eventually come, with the stealth and speed 
of war’s advent four years ago. However that 
may lie, there is no doubt of the stupendous ef
fects upon Canadian industry, which the advent 
of peace will bring, and there is some reason to 
believe that Canadian business, even as a whole, 
are not, in the midst of present prosperity, giving 
that consideration to the problems of the future 
which they demand.

There was a time, in the early stages of the 
war, when the opinion was unduly held in Canada, 
that the conclusion of peace would present an un
paralleled opportunity for Canaoian manufac
turers in world markets. The downfall of Russia, 
which the optimists had marked out as a most 
promising field, and the entry of the United States 
into the war, thereby removing any chance of 
favourable discrimination by the Allied peoples, in 
favour of the Canadian manufacturer as against 
the American, effectively squelched this hope. So 
far from any anticipation of this kind lieing rea
lised, it is now seen that Canadian manufacturing 
industry is likely to bear the brunt of the hard
ships involved in the economic changes which the 
advent of peace will bring. During the war, Cana
dian manufacturers have had an immense export 
trade, simply thrust upon them. But with the 
coming of peace, these markets will have gone, 
and in the opening-up of new ones, the manufac
turers will, as it seems, find themselves engaged 
in competition, compared with which competition 
in world-markets before the war was child’s play.

Reference has already lieen made to the Euro
pean countries’ shortage of foodstuffs and raw 
materials, a shortage which will certainly continue 
fbr some years after the war, probably severely 
enough to make trading in these supplies a matter 
of continued governmental regulation. Obvious
ly, these will form the mainstay of Canada’s ex
port trade in the years immediately following the 
war, and not of Canada’s export trade only but of 
the whole industrial and financial fabric of the 
Dominion. A vigorous demand from abroad at 
high prices for our foodstuffs and raw materials 
will possibly not only stimulate increased agricul
tural operations, but the more thorough develop
ment of Canada’s immense mineral resources and 
general marked activity by such industries as lum- 
liering. Activity in these lines would eventually 
result in the enlargement of the home market for 
Canadian manufactures, and a gradual permeation 
of prosperity throughout the whole Dominion. It 
is not to he too easily supposed, however, that 
this would lie a speedy process. Genera! Mewburn, 
speaking in Parliament the other day, said that 
if the war ended to-morrow, it would take eighteen 
months to bring home the Canadian troops.

(Continued on Page 607)
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regulate the trading in Victory lionds at first ex
perienced some difficulty in finding purchasers to 
take care of the lionds offered /or sale. Now, it 
is said that the problem of the committee is to se
cure sufficient bonds to supply the demand. This 
implies that the great $400,000,000 I Kind issue has 
!>een fairly well digested; and, that lieing so, there 
will l>e in evidence during the next three or four 
months, an extensive saving or accumulation of 
funds in preparation for the next domestic war 
loan. Meantime there should l>e a satisfactory 

, market for such provincial and municipal Ixmds
Annual Subscription, $3.00 Single Copy, 10 cents. ag ^|le finance Minister authorizes; and there

might also be an improved demand for the more 
promising home industrials, providing that money 
market conditions are not unfavorable. While the 

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION Canadian bankers would not lie disposed to en-
. . . j courage or facilitate an extensive speculation inThe pronounced improvement in the tone and st» jt nevertheless ia in the interest of the 

sentiment of the securities markets here and in { kg ag we|| a8 0f the other sections of the busi- 
the United States, accompanied as it was by sun- negg wo|.|(1 that a good or satisfactory market 
dry developments in the war theatres construed ^ jd exist for the representative Canadian secu- 
as favorable to the Allies, has played a by no ,.jties ' and when they have funds available for the 
means inconsequential part in dispelling the gen- . ’ e the bankers are likely to continue lending 
eral depression that followed the enemy successes ^a^nal)le amou„ts on approved stock market col- 

_ in March and April. With reference to the strong lateral No material changes have occurred dur- 
upturn in Wall Street, the New York Evening I ost the week in Montreal and Toronto call loan 
says: "The war situation, after six weeks of great raJ and t|ie rates applying to commercial loans 
anxiety, seems at last to lie turning in favoi iin(l discounts also are unchanged. The market 
the Allies; at any rate Germany is pinned to her f(M. American exchange has fluctuated rather ex
positions, has failed completely in her latest West- tensive|y i,ast week the premium on New York 
ern drive; and the market, which refused to lapse draftg as quote(j jn Canadian centres had fallen 
into alarm in the days of Hindenburg s March and j t() t|,e j por cent. level, but on Saturday it 
April advance, is probably shaping its present had ÿecovered to 1 7-16 and in the fore part of 
course in line with the visibly brighter prospects. ,| Dresent week the rate ruled at or around that 
With the removal of the acute anxiety regarding mjum T|le |arge CXports of Canadian grain 
the Allied line in France and Handers, the mar- £aye a gtejMly tendency to diminish the premium 
kets can give more attention to the encouraging ( t evevv now nnd again a special demand for ex
features of the economic situation in America. cha ia occasioned by the approaching maturity 
Prominent among these is the crop outlook. The f SQme Cana(iian Iwnd issue in New York or by 
latest bulletin issued at Washington indicates a somc ja, transaction in war finance. In the 
winter wheat yield of 572,000,000 bushels in the jnionPof competent observers the grain move- 
neighlKH ing country, with the crop pushing to n‘ont thig month and nexti together with the ship- 
harvest under ideal climatic conditions. As re- ments of Canadian cheese and butter should pio- 
gards spring wheat, the situation in our prairie -d exckange to balance or nearly balance the de
provinces and in the northwestern states is ex- mand du,.ing t|,e summer and early fall. Hank of 
ceptionally favorable. There is a very substan- ,, |and rafe remains at 5 p.c.; in the London 
tial increase of acreage and heavy rains have k t money js 2 1-2, and discount bills 3 1-2 to 
fallen in the spring wheat territory during the """I1*1 *
past two weeks. The United States counts con- ' . , . . ,fidently upon a billion bushel wheat crop; and it In New York the stock market revival led to 
would not lie surprising if Canada provided an an increased demand for call loans, ratesfor which 
additional 300,000,000 bushels. A wheat crop ranged from 1 to 4 1-2 per cent. lime money 
in Canada and the States amounting to 1.2(H),(MM),- continued in good demand, but lenders, « m the 
(MM) or 1,300,000,(KM) bushels would certainly con- recent past, preferred to employ then fundsat 
stitute an economic factor of the first importance, call. For practically all maturities 6 I*1'cent was 
It is satisfactory to note, too, that the United bid; tod for mercantile paper likewise, 6 per cent 
Kingdom and France both show a substantial in- was virtually the minimum late. Clearing house 
crease of wheat acreage and that weather condi- banks in New York on Saturday reported the veiy 
tiZ there have so far l>een favorable. If the large gain of $65.600.000 in excess reserve, bnng- 
necessary shipping is available, there is a prospect ing the total excess up to $102,m)U,u()ii. i^ans 
that food conditions in Allied countries overseas increased $97,700,W)0; rwerve in Federal Reserve 
will 1* improved before winter again comes round, ^^reas^l^ de_

In our markets, there has been an increased de- jtg rose from |294,000,000 to $524,0(H),(MM)— 
mand for the stocks of a numlier of the industrials jnclvase |wjng $230,(MM),000; nnd as there was 
which are understood to lie making good profits. # ,argc transfer fVOm the deposits requiring a re- 

».- -- - 1—1. » .0 to those not reqUiring a reserve, the re-
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rVNERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION, ences of Wall Street's week. The Department of 
hhfllvKAii r>oa, Agriculture forecasts a harvest of 572,539,000

lf Ttompa^n°which closed^Mai Ith/'when ïxcSd^n'two'previous ocSnOmt iînèm"- 

liü‘^ intted" states Treasury disburses the funds, theless far al>ove the average. It is 12,000,000 
i , the nloney will be retransferred to the bushels more than was forecast a month ago and 

of inTvTduals and corporations; and as with the high prices current for the staple there 
..h Henosits must l>e protected by reserves the js the liest of reasons to expect that utmost care LnlncTw^uld te to reduce the excess Serves. in cultivation will I* exercised Efforts also 

tendency w ^ were 17|ooo,000 subscrib- have been made to stimulate production of spring
. i ji-o- tv Loan This approaches nearly wheat and corn. Preliminary reports indicate an 

the average of one subscription per family, and increase in the acreage of the former which may 
lelin^s our performance in connection with the |w sufficient under favorable growing conditions 
eclipses oui peiioimuuv and with the gVeat care that will lie taken in cul-
Victory Loan. tivation to bring toward the billion bushel mark

The first announce-

THE

the

m«v ease the problems involved by démobilisa- the seed already planted is germinating well gen-£ ^5*2^2 sistM sto’sssstosatiTss
migration to Canada sets in on any large scale, if 0l. 22,000,000 bushels more than last year’s crop, 
circumstances form at that time such a movement This may 1)e regarded as symptomatic of the gen- 
nf population—and that is not yet clear. So that, eraj response of grain farmers to the (.overn
it |yj|i we|l not to under-estimate, in calcula- ment’s appeal to the agricultural classes to plant 
lions regarding the future, the length of time and rajse |arger crops.—Boston Transcript, 
whteh Canadian industry may take to recover
from the shock of the arrival ot peace. The un- ROYAL HANK,
del-taking in the immediate post-war period of The proposal for the amalgamation of the 
1-n-ge oublie works for the employment of demo- Northern Crown Bank with the Royal Bank has 
hilised and released laliour would lie a natural and unanimously ratified and under the new mer-
heneficial development to supplement the produc- ge|. the R0.val will have 113 new branches added, 
tion of foodstuffs and raw materials demanded making a total of 536 separate offices. Wc under- 
lihroad. The deferment of any public works not stand the actual transfer will take place at the end 
of present necessity is therefore not merely good 0f the calendar half year, y
policy from the point of view of releasing labour----------------------------------------------------------
at present, but certainly wise in view of the con
tingencies of the future. To sum up. heavy re
sponsibility rests not only upon the Lovernment 
and public authorities, but also upon bankers and 
other business leaders, for the maintenance of the 
Dominion’s economic stability after the ™.
While there are favourable factors affecting the 
future, the disruption in Canadian industry and 
trade involved by the advent of peace will un
doubtedly tie a severe one. To minimise this dis
ruption requires lx>th a wide-eyed recognition of 
the possibilities involved, and a careful, unhurried 
planning to meet them.

ESTABLISHED 1873

THE

Standard Bek
of CANADA

Head Office, TORONTO
WAR AND WHEAT YIELD IN U.S.

“The late J. I’ierpont Morgan’s well-known re
mark that ‘a man who is a liear in this country 
will go broke,’ never was truer than it is to-day. 
Our Secretary of War now concedes that we have 
‘over’ 600,000 of our troops in France. He does 
not say how many ‘over,’ but anyone who sees 
our troop-laden ships going out day by day and 
knows the large numlier of men who still are 
available to go over, must know that eveiy day 
makes the Kaiser’s job more difficult and puts 
an additional nail in his coffin. This is not bun- 
comlie. The American Army has got its start and 
is going to give a good account of itself and itny- 

,e who has faith in the Army cannot fail to l>e 
a ‘bull on the country.’ The market for securi
ties has the broadest of visions. It does not no
tice purely local developments."

The Government’s May report on the wheat 
outlook has been another of the favoring tnllu-

Collections
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Commercial Union Palatine Year
Apl.

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
of LONDON, England

INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
of LONDON, England

Week
May

Year
(A* el lint December. ISIS) A | » I.Thr lirirsl Irnenl Insunnrr Company in the world 

(A* el 31»! Dmmbrr, ISIS)
WeeiCapital Fully Paid

Fire Premiums 1916, Net
Interest, Net.......................
Total Income.......................

$1,000,000 May

$2,566,130
144,290

$2,710,420

Capital Fully Subscribed.......  $14,750,000
1,475,000

Year
Capital Paid Up.......................
Life Fund, and Special Trust 

Funds

Apl.
Wvvl
Apr.

Funds76,591,535
61,000,000

151,500,000
193,774,015

$5,248,690
Total Annual Income exceeds 
Total Funds exceed
Total Fire losses Paid ..................
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment .........................

Deposit with Dominion Gov’nt

N.B.—In addition to the above there is the further 
guarantee of the Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited, whose Funds exceed 
S151,500,000.

Applications for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts

$276,900 May

ms
II1,245,467

tim
wee
edlj■■cad Office: CANADIAN BRANCH woi

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, red• 232-236 St. James Street, • MONTREAL but
denI. Mr*.KM.OK, Manager W. H. JOPI.INK, Assistant Manager has
sub
ma;

14CKNBKD BY THE I >««MINION 
GOVERNMENT

pru

THE FIDELITY-PHENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Hknky Mans, Piwidsnt

“THE OLD PHENIX”

t‘(l
inf]
bul
of
iec
ma

Assets Exceed - $20,900,000 pel
the

Head Office 1er Canada and Newfoundland
17 St. John St., MONTREAL

on
H. K^RAl.imiV ifr. k. an».» 

Weilr, Suet. if
cor
foi
looA BRITISH COMPANY not
HoUnion Insurance Society of Canton, Limited

Head Office : HONGKONG Assets over $17,000,000
tui
19:FIRE, MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE To
tiellrad Office for Canada, 36 Toronto Street, TORONTO fir

General Agent Montreal, JOSEPH ROW AT ofManager for Canada, C. R. DRAYTON
on
wl
we
61

C. R. G. JOHNSON, POIRIER & JENNINGS, INC.
AGENTS —-----------------------— INSURANCE --------------------------------------- BROKERS
Atm* ismi BAwrw on. or m«bth>bi> “

facl naa a «lust inkibamic to. aaiTisn tb tintas inm bam * <ti., i.mirm
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of age, who had previously teen granted exemp
tion from military service. The prime minister 
Sir Robert Borden, said :—

“Do you realize that on March 21st last a 
battle !>egan l>eyond the seas, that that I Kittle, in
termittent from day to day, is still going on, that 
it may not end for months and that there are 

Increase those among them, sor.'e of the highest authority, 
$185 115 who lielieve that it will lie decisive of the issues 
Increase of the war? Do you realize something more; do 
$2!«i.*3« you realize that if that line breaks, whether in the 

sector that the Canadians hold — and they will 
never go hack from it if their flanks are held 
firm—if it breaks in the sector which the Cana
dians hold or in any other section, the production 
which you can effect in this province or in any 
other province of Canada may not lie of much 

25o;wo avail for the Allied cause? I know that of which 
I am speaking when I tell you that if the Channel 
ports should lie reached through the breaking of 

RISK IN NEW YORK DUE TO CONFIDENCE, that line it would he, to say the least, problema- 
It would lie folly t« state dogmatically at this tical whether any of that production could lie 

time that the bullish tendency in New York this made of service to the Allied nations overseas or 
week has teen wholly due to inflation. Undoubt- to our men who are holding that line. I regard it 
edlv that is an item, for war without inflation as the supreme duty of the Government to see to 
would indeed lie unusual. That the rise occur- it that these men, some of whom have teen fight- 
red so suddenly suggests that the very intangible ing for three years, are sustained by such rein- 
hut all-powerful factor in security prices, confi- forcements as will enable them to hold the line 
dente lies been directly responsible. The Hun "How.” Sir Robert asked, would these men te 
has teen held at bay; the Literty Loan vas over- met on their return, if decimated, thousands of 
subscribed, and business is good. The strength them after passing through the hell of German 

lie the reaction from six months of drooping prisons, if they were to te told that reinforce- 
And it may te simply augment- ments were not sent tecause the country was too 

ed buying power, which in turn is connected with much absorted in the value of more production? 
inflation Obviously at this early date, with a 1 am not minimizing more production. God knows 
bullish tendency hardly under way, the earmark we need all of it. But we need men to hold the 
of inflation is none too clearly impressed on the line. You speak of solemn covenants and pledges, 
records But the tendency of the New York stock Do you imagine for one moment we have not a 
market and the tendency of a stock maiket im- solemn covenant and a pledge to those men. some 
polled by inflation is identical. For this reason of whom have teen in the trenches for three 
the discussion of the adjournment of Congress years? Have we no pledge and covenant with 
on Julv 1 is a topic worth careful consideration, them?” ...
if the present market is an "inflation market.” Sir Rotert described conditions as he had seen 
If the adjournment is ordered taxes will not te them at the front in an effort to bring home to 
considered this session; if not there is an opening his hearers the horror of warfare as waged by 
for such discussions. At the moment the out- the Germans. Over in France, he said, 364.000 
look is propitious, for the belief is that taxes will Canadians were standing should to shoulder that 
not te considered until after the fall elections.— their country might te saved from just such con- 
Boston Transcript. ditions. It was not. he said, in the heart of any

members of the Government to deal arbitrarily 
with the farmers. He appreciated the splendid 
lovalty of the farmers.

Sir Rotert asked the farmers present to co
operate with the Government and hold up its 
hands. The situation was a difficult one and every 
Canadian must try to do his duty, 
what hardships we were called u|>on to suffer, 
they were nothing to what the men overseas 
suffering.

TRAFFIC RETURNS
('«Haitian Pacific Railway.

........Ituewo nSSZ. I

Increase101810171916Week ending 
May 7 .. * 2,763,000 $ 3,065,000

Grand Trunk Railway.
>101810171016Year to date 

Anl. 30.. $17.484.870 $18.117.842 $19.002 957
Week ending 1916 1017 1918
May 7 ... $ 1,030,768 $ 1,135.001 $ 1.434,727 

Canadian Northern Railway. 
1916

,000
130 Increase10181017Year to dite 

Apl. 30 . .. $ 0.607,300 $11,779,000 
Week eud in Y 1016 
Apr. 7

290
Increase10181017

$736.200
881.600
765.600
932,100
734,500

420 $677,000
668,000
634.300
144,100
677,400

51.000
163.000

032.600
929.500 

1.182.400
827.500

It690 21
30900 03,000May 7 ...

ier
tee
ed

:al

may 
prices last year. iX

sc

0

I
■l>l

d HAMILTON DEBENTURES.
The $346,000 City of Hamilton, 6 p.c. deten- 

tures, maturities varying from 1st May, 1919 to 
1928, were sold to Messrs. Osier & Hammond, 
Toronto, at 98.93. A peculiar incident in connec
tion with the various tenders by several other 
firms, was the very slight difference in the figures 
of each tender including that of the successful 
one. The price may te considered a good one, 
when it is rememtered that 6 p.c. Montreal tends 
were recently disposed of to yield practically 
fii/jj p.c. This, however, was not considered a fair 
price by many financial men.

00

No matter

wore
)N

EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.
Mr. H. C. Flood, for the past four years con

nected with the Eastern Trust Company, has teen 
appointed manager at Montreal in succession to 

IF THE LINE SHOULD BREAK. Major H. B. Stairs, where lie is well known. The
In replying to a delegation of farmers, at teard of directors at Montreal has lieen strengtli- 

Ottawa this week, in connection with the Govern- ened by the addition of two prominent f'ni}"cial 
ments intention to call to the colors, men of the men. Mr. James Canuthers and Mi. Mark \\oik- 
ages of twenty, twenty-one and twenty-two years man.

IS
ET
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
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MONEY TO UIAN ON REAL ESTATE

30 St. James Street, Montreal
Major
I <ORI) S
Sir Freokrick

day
~\^C rest

expi
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undi

Ho
Williams Tavix.k.

A. E Holt, Manager

orriCK AND SADTÏ DKPOMIT VAILTS:
1 OT St. James St., Montreal

■SANCHES ;

Trust Company and
andj aE-sArffh œ

(Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg

MM ITM»
theSafety DepositTrustee lor Bondholders 

, . Transfer Agent A Registrar 
Administrator Receiver Executor 
liquidator Guardian Assignee 
„ Trustee Custodian
Ileal Estate and Insurance I departments 
Insurance of every kind placed at 

lowest ptwnlde rales.
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lie « 
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Assurance Company
Incorporated In IASI

itsTHE SECRET OF A WONDERFUL SUCCESS Bui
lienHie rise a ml progress of the Mutual Life of Canada has 

l.nn one nf tin- romances in the history of Canadian 
finance. Less than half a century ago a small group of 
men III an obscure Ontario town determined to establish 
i Life Insurance Company that would give the public the 
maximum of service at a minimum of cost That I icing 
the aim it was* resolved that the organization should he 
purely mutual. I*'ive hundred prospective |policyholders 
wm gathered and formed the nucleus of the company 
I*rom this small beginning in 1S70 the company has gone 
forw aril steadily with more regard to security and mutual 
scrvnral.lcness than l.ig business The result is that the 

Iil'-my today is enjoying a popularity that is plienomenal 
writing during the past year 
for assurance*.

FIRE, MARINE AND EXPLOSION INSURANCE wot
the

T
1ASSETS mai*<{,000,000.00over

ruii
aff

LOSSES paid since organization
of Company . . . over 170,060,600.00

of 1
anc
ow
wir

IHKKt TORSthan $.H,l*«l,IWNI paid nat
H. K. MKIkl.L. President and General Manager 
Sir John Alrd Z.A. Lash. K.C., LL.D.
Kobt. Blckerdlke. Geo. A. Morrow
Alfred Cooper U. Col. The Hon.
H. C. Cox Frederick Meholls
I). B. Hanna Brlg.-General Sir
l" H,*r Henry Pellatt, C.V.O.
John lIo»kln,K.C.,LL.D. E. B. Mood
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1 attThe Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada DAI
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A Fire Inaurance Policy does not SCcover vit
wTr Ti!!iaTW' "SOHOr K*Pl,,sion' W*r. Invasion. Insurrection, Riot. Civil
h'.«rd ; ’ ""TVu"' Mll,Wpr «T ,surPed Power. Protection against these 
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sr.rô m2t";SKHohenzollern dynasty with the ^ject .ubm.ss.on {m freedo£ and justice, for enlighten-
to it, until there has been ».. h ed self-government and moral progress. This is 
through the influence from without of a h.ghe ^ tlfoae who are forced into fighting against 
civilization and a sounde. mo.a sent ment a Germany are striving for at so much cost, and it
plied to human government The Germany of t .g gimply inC0nceival.le that they should not suc-
day is Incoming an notfind ceed, for human evolution does not go backward,
rest of the world. Wherever that does not nna _New York Journal of Commerce.
expression in word or deed, it is on account of the__________________________
terrorism that its brutality has excited. Russia VH vr|,eS RUBY APPOINTED GENERAL 
under a rule of weakness was fllst de^V‘ MANAGER MUTUAL LIKE OF CANADA,
and then tomnaMl. The ,^|enft™®n^f JJftt One of the most important appointments that
and Denmark, of Norway, and of the people h not Canadian Life Insurance for
the ruling power of S^den has been exc ted and just announced by the directors
intensified, and 's,P''e'e"‘ed ™m r”,'* liable to of the Mutual Life Assurance Company of

ssassss£.*&&&xrssi ïî»»ïbkks sœ æ» SriEmpire were practically forced into it, and ne well-earned promotion after a long
there by the superior strength that had then, in uons_c ^ thirt four yea^s. The directors evi- 
its clutches Not orày Austria and H 8-d dent, did not {ake long to decide as to who was 
Bulgaria and Tuikej, put even some oi uu. the ,-jght place. From a mana-
l-e-sof the great Elvira itself ruled Be'l.n. ^"standpoint. the Mutual Life of Canada has 
would rejoice to escape from then ■ s u J always been a peculiarly well equipped company,
there were a refuge of safety foi t em^^ ^ ^ and in the selection If Mr. Ruby for the high

iL « a

s*ïSjstæ wmssst sas hÆrÿraszs ££$own, but they t0 tj 1 ith othev 0f the company for the past eleven years, he also
win prosperity in f endly^ elation with other ^ ^ m2 t() ,,)07. „ is known
™UZ\nvû .his des re fm- their own sake. To as a forcible and eloquent speaker, and attention 
SH In thts thev ïîl have the reputation of the has l>een drawn on several occasions in the 
n»t toHws down and there would lie no chance columns of The Chronicle to valuapje 
nf ihat with a survfval of the ruling power which written by him on life insurance topics. 

f ah UvO renutation bv its deeds There has the advantage, as general manager, of being 
imad ^riod of war a display of cruelty, of thoroughly conversant with the principles andSUS. taiTSHriVniK. di«T..S of practice so wisely and efficiently earned out b, 
everv right, every principle of justice or human- his predecessors.
■ty. r! ?[. Kankind^^ha^S ^nnot 1* AMENDMENT TO INSURANCE ACT

nut ,md thëïè can be no escape from its With respect to the proposal to amend the 
fJ*lt 1i’ow rm the enemies which the rulers of Insurance Act of 1917, by a bill increasing 

Fmmre have made yield to anv terms with the deposits from 100 per cent, to 12> per cent, ol 
it nfte', w at they hwe lien forced to suffer and the liabilities. We arc given to understand that 
to SfTche except terms which they shall them- this bill has lieen held over until the next parl.a-
selves dictate? They must absolutely achieve mentary session.____________________
victory and make their own terms of peace, for 
they cannot trust to anything else. Reputation 
mav lie as sacred to a nation as to a man, as essen-
ÏStVSte iSo^vRhoTi'change"^ HUTTON BALFOUR.—On the 22nd March, 
lost, it cannot ne recoNeieo w.u * died of wounds received the same day, Archibald
c 'xiimpVs no Dossibility of a change of character Gibson Hutton Balfour, 2nd Lt., K.O.S.B., Vou,'lj" 
in the Kaiser or in the Prussian autocracy. There est son of J. Hutton Balfour, Standard Life As-nmrnm mm&mITussia 'and the^greater'part' o' the German Em- the Standard Life, Montreal, but ,s now residing 
pire there has tieen for two generations a malign in England.

has

ROLL OF HONOUR.
The following notice appears in The Times, Ixm-

17, 1918
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE
jjMim

2MMà
aPETutia &l

INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
K Ikhnwnd Slwl. li.l, TORONTO

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
I«1 *1. Jeme. SI., C or. SI. John SI , MONTREAL

PERSONAL ACC IDENT 
SICKNESS

MIIEI.ITV C.I CR CVTI t:

PLATE Cil.ASM
AUTOMOBILE 

OPNMUI, IJ A BII.IT Y

i

Head Office TORONTO.
Montreal, 144 SI. Jame* Street. gurbrr, NI Ml. Peler street.

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY 1*1^- nationale fire insurance
COMPANY OF PARIS. FRANCE

PAID I P CAPITA!.
TOTAL PL HUM
SI EPI.I s AM) RLsI.RVKs

rua,N».N
i.m,?K»

7U.SM.I4

Ml RSI RIRM) CAPITAL 
TOTAL KI NDS 
NOT SI RPLI S

n,SN,M
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AGliNTS WANT1ÎD IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS
■HAD OrriCR Hilt CANADA

J. P. I I.PMKNT, («encrai Manager.
r

MONTREAL
I.. Y ALLE, Inopnlor for Quebec.

H. M. YORK, Inspector for Ontario.

Ætna Insurance Company
KsUblUlied In Canada 1X11

/Etna Fire Underwriters Agency
Of Ætna Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.

Applications for Agencies Invited
J. B. HITCHES, Special Altai, WATERLOO, lint.

J. R. STEW CRT, special Agent, 3S Toronto street, 
TORONTO, Onl.

R. MINI., special Aient, tl Canada IJfr Ride., CALI;ARY, Alla.

Union Assurance Society, Ltd.
or UINDON. RNOLAND

(r ire Insurance ai nee A.I). 1714»

CANADA BRANCH. MONTREAL
T. !.. MOBBlsKV, Resident Manager. 

NORTH HIXT BRANCH, WINNIPEG
THOS. BRICK, Branch Manager.

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

The Law Union & Rock
INSI RANCE CO. IJMITEII. IXIMHIN.

Assets Exceed - $48,500,000.00
«Her mt.4M.we Interned In C anada.

PIRi: and ACUDENT RISKS accepted.
Canadian Head Office: 47 Beaver Hall Hill, 

MONTREAL
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada.

W. 1). AlKKN, Superintendent.
Accident l>ept.

Pounded In ISMEXCELSIOR
LIFE

A Strong Canadian Company
J. J. Koblrhand, Provincial Inspector

MONTREAI TRI sT RI II HIM., u rl.<, d'AniiM, MONTREAL

INSI KANl'E COMPANY

IJ. R. E. DICKSON
I Canadian Manager.

e LIP-TO-DATE INSURANCE SALESMEN !
Wr ,nd •W"')r ,f >•" « * worker, .„d wou.d

M. A. KENTY, Superintendent el Agenciet.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
TORONTO, Ont.CKOKtiK B. WOODS, l*rcBtdtnl. ( HAS. II. FI LLER, Secretary.
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MESSRS.LEWIS. AEEDAILE* «ANSON
An announcement of considei able lmiJoi ta ment of a |)U,|ding code is impracticable, 

in fire insurance in Montreal is made this week, g _T,le enaetment by each State of the fire 
in the appointment of Messrs. Lewis, Apedaikmar8hal ]aw advocated by the Fire Marshals' As- 
Hanson as City Agents fm the Palatine Insuia socjation of North America to the end that offi- 
Company. The firm consists of Majoi G. Goido investigation may lie made of the causes ol
Lewis (a returned soldier, wounded in hiar ), ^ ,-n.eSi preventable fires may be eliminated by
President of the Lewis Building Company. Mi. . cducation, and the crime of arson stamped 
J. Leonard Apedaile, resident partner of George
A. Touche & Co., Chartered Accountants of Lon- (__The adoption of the Association’s suggest-
don. Kng.. and Denny A. Hanson, for Pa« J*0 pd ord|nanoe providing for the systematic inspec- 
or tlnee years manager ol b. M. hellon, bimuea, .Qn o(. n|| |>uj|dinRs by city fire marshals or local 
Insurance Brokers, Montreal. Mr. Hanson ha f'|lvmvn t0 jnsurv the vigorous enforcement of 
previously had some years experience in lai ge tn . j fov cleanliness, good housekeeping, and the 
insurance offices in this city The influer, ,al ^tenlince of safe and unobstructed exits, fire- 
character of the new firm, togethei with its high . ti apparatus and other protective devices.
connections, is expected to result in the addi- -__The enactment of ordinances similar to
tion of a substantial volume of desirable business .'0j ÿeve|an(ti Ohio, fixing the cost of extin- 
for the Palatine. The firm occupy a spacious and . hjng pl.eventable fires upon citizens disregard- 
handsome suite ot offices in the Lewis Building, . ^re preVention orders, and a more general 
St. John St„ which are suitably fitted up and well * ( |.<1(.(;gnition 0f the common law principle of 
laid out for the accommodation ol its stall, in , |jai,ility for damage resulting from lires
addition to the new firm there are over thirty ^ tQ carelessness or neglect.
various insurance offices located it) the Hew is __The wider general use of the automatic
Building. .. . ,u sprinkler as a fire extinguishing agent and life

The Palatine has lieen operating in Canada ,,)|d the more general adoption of the fire
since 1912 under successful management. Its divjgjon wa„ as an important life saving exit 
high reputation places it in the front lank ol But- «-...jijt v
ish fire companies. The Company was founded -. ; A ca,.efui study of the technical surveys of 
in 1900. Its funds amount to $5,248,690 in addi- . jes made , the engjneers of the committee on 
tion to which its policies are guaranteed by the (.|e preventjon „f the National Board of Fire 
Commercial Union Assurance Company, whose Underwriters covering the items of water sup- 
funds exceed the enormous sum of $l.)l,ooo,ooo. ^ their adequacy and reliability, fire depart- 
The Commercial Union is known as the largest me|^ c||iciency, fire alarm systems and conflagra- 
general insurance company in the world. tion hazards, and of the possibility of cq-operation

---------------- -----------------------among neighboring cities through mutual aid and
N \TIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION the stanardization of hose couplings.

At the annual meeting of the National Fire 8.—The adoption of the association s suggest- 
Protection Association held in Chicago, last week, ed laws and ordinances for State and municipal 
the chairman in the course of his remarks said : regulation ot the transportation, stoi age and ui . 
"How can we make the people of this country of inflammable liquids and explosives, 
understand their responsibility for the pernicious 9.—The universal adoption and use ol the
results which must inevitably follow unbridled safety match and legislative prohibiting smoking 
prodigality ? We have never quite understood in all parts of factories,industrialland meicantile 
whatsit means to save or tie careful, and even buildings, except in such fireproof rooms as may 
with our country at war we cannot bring our- tie especially approved for the pui-pose liy fire 
selves to believe that our resources are without departments, 
end. We have tieen reared in the lap of plenty, 
and go

I.K
I.ITV

Irffl.

CE
CE

rbw.

td.

»*er.

m.

e nave nee., .«.eu ... ..... ..... ... r.......10.—The education of children and the putilic
and go blissfully on, wasting and wasting, ever generally in careful habits regarding the use ol

TU*» «wH.li.iition of ..COV.O-
placed. As nature abhores a vacuum, so she through a central administrative ofticei cu body 
detests waste, and neither wisdom nor science has of the State or city having -primai > ;

successfully ignored her immutable require- for the puiixise ol promoting uniformity of action
and efficient co-operation. .....

...................„uvw.„veo ...A, ................e____ In the furtherance of these objects the asso-
in its warfare against the needless sacrifice elation appeals for the co^pcMTition of all citizens 

ore ana moueny uy ...c— It asks them to help in the dissemination ol its
1.—The adoption by municipalities of the stand- valuable literature and in the use of the standaids 

aid building code of the National Board of Fire of fire protection s, carefully worked out by its 
Underwriters to the end that fire-resistive build- committees to the end that the lives and suhstanc 
ïng consHuction may t encouraged, the use of of our people shall not continue o be dissipated 
inflammable roof coverings prohibited, adequate by a reckless and easily preventable waste, 
exit facilities from buildings assured, and inte
riors so designed and fire-stopped as to make easy 
the extinguishment of fires therein.

2.—The adoption by all States of minimum 
building requirements for the protection of State 
and county hospitals, schools, asylums and similar

:k
i see

ever
ments.” . „ ,

The association advocates the following meas-«ON j
ures
of life and property by fire:

uld

-Are you laughing at me?" demanded the pro
fessor sternly of his class.

"Oh, no, sir," came the reply in chorus.
“Then." asked the professor even more 

“what else is there in the room to laugh at.
grimly.ry.



Seventy-Five Years Ago
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

of LONDON, ENGLAND
On the first of February, 1843, The Mutual 

Life of New \ ork issued the first mathematical 
reserve policy ever written by an American 
company.

Having completed its T.'.th fiscal year on the 
:!1 st December, 11*17, the Company enters 
the new year with a justifiable pride in its 
impregnable strength, its unsuspanaed policy 
contracta, its generous dividends, and its 
body of well satisfied |«>licyholders

K%n,,;rd hutlness In the
■gu,e.Vh„w*H,Kre,e"rd*nd 'h“ ....... ..

At the Accession of 
KINO GEORGE IV.
KINO H II.MAM IV.
01 KEN VICTORIA 
KIND KOM AR» VII.
KING GEORGE V. 

and at
31st DECEMBER, 1916 7, 9H0.6H5 '<0,730,#10 

!'L..î|d1lllr°?i ll”‘ •>»" a Subscribed
31 o'!o00 I"fpaid up‘ " ,,0,lir' Uf ”h" h **•-

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Income Funds
» 3S7.095 « *00,905

957,113 3,0.1s..iso
’•'.9.895 4,575,410

3,300.970 11,1*3,405 
tl.H40.so., I5.IS9.000

Rrvut

lirait Olflcr for Canada:THE t>U>EST COMPANY IN AMERICA IS 
THE COMPANY FOR YOU. 260 St. James St., MONTREAL

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, Branrh Manager

For forms to produt ini' agents address

Assets:THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NfcW YORK

/ ) $22,022,227.19i •
aYUL

Surplus:
FIREli r $7,426,114.26

.'II N..SSHU Street New York City Canadian Head (lltlrei

MONTREAL.I
i* H. HINMi:. Manager

Tin:

London Assurance
CORPORATION L’UNION

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LmitedOf ENGLAND.

K»tabll,hed I StsiMvaruktm, at koiai. mum* a.o.

CAPITAI, PAID IP...
TOTAL CASH ASSETS - .

Ilfatl Oilin' for Canada
w. hissent. w. s. court. joint Niunn.

Head OITIee: PARIS, Eranre.

$2,000,000.00I apital fully subscribed• - I 3.341.373 
- - 33,457,415 35 p. r. paid-up

Fire Reserve Funds . . 
Available Balance from Profil 

and Loss account - . 
Net Premiums in 1916 - .

• • 5.539,000.00
MONTREAL

• - Ml ,521.46 
• - 5,630,376.43 

Total losses paid to SI Dec., 1910 100.9424)00.00

The Life Agent’s Manual
Published by The Chronicle. Montreal

Canadian Branch:
LEWIS BUILDING, 17 St.John St. MONTREAL

Msuaer fa. la«d.. MAI RICE FERRAND.
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The Basis of the Nation’s Wealth
.........

___Lmmi theerl.ee. ,m,h that element anenr, rTdnîr. the .areauTl*,’ “*l

. 1ÎI; ewMestlM', borrowed lead. (Or.oall. aad Orbralarr.l. aad b, Car ,h. .
.burrholder, ........... Il apllal stork ood He.ee,el are In,rated In f"l 5. ** . PÇ»P«r1lou or the
ecoved, ero,tortile real ealate. Te aff„rd an ouaortu.lt, to nil of In,ratio, their Ull. oderale aanta on fnt- 
aatel,. we ...or «., Ilebeoturr, „î, C5S2S lillara. The" neL." aeeoe.O ” Y\,K 1rs
autborlaed to In,rat Treat F onda. " 1 > ■" wbleh I roateea are
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Al BERT A LEGISLATION. that increases cf capital, the formation ol new
AN ACT TO AMEND TMEALBERTA INSUK-

The Insurance Ac, for All,,,, set. bjjjyi P» ha»e =,l,

cmp.nl.. » mauled .ppoi». a Sse vy^vtr-STs ^*»**"« «- » » ». ™-
sup.rintend.nt of *» ™Tt LpÏÿ of money |„ the country during the

COmm,anl,eS't f „„mMnv nn contracts of hail year has been abundant, and the movement of "The liability of a company on contracts of MU cur has 1)een stm greatei. than in the pre
insurance is set out m and ha'Mnsurance vjous which of course is closely connected
conditions enacted similar 7°”^a ' with the increase of prices. From a theoretical
Manitoba and j^^H^rance to force in point of view, as is well known, it is the excessive 
of each contract of hail insuiance in loicc in of money that bvings about the rise in prices.
Alberta. o .. t mmnimies hereafter Thus money has gradually become the commodity "Provisions WPhwUe to mmpmlm.™„f which there is least scarcity; and its value has 
mcoiToi-ated by the legislature are set <ouUntUh. therefore |)een uninterruptedly sinking. During 
and a short form of model bill 1°i tneiincoipoia ]atter t of the yeal. the Bank of Sweden
tion of an insurance company « adoPt®d- has SOUght by tightening the screw of discount,

The amended Corporations Tu* Act atlecti g ^ check the steadj|y increasing inflation; but it 
banks provides that the!,the J, Inn fi*? °„ has not yet tieen possible to discern any effective
a bank is raised from $1.0(MI to $1,200 and a ,.esult of this action.
branch bank from $125 to $200. xhe sight ratc 0f the Bank of Sweden on 31st

December, 1917, was one pound sterling, London, 
14.25, and 31st December, 1916, 16.22, a differ- 

our con- ence of 1.97.
SWEDISH HANKS.

At the beginning of 1917, according to ...
temporary (Swedish Export) there were 59 The past year has lieen full of hard work for 
banks in operation in Sweden. Of these no less yie (>anks ; and owing to the difficulties of obtam- 
tlian ten have ceased to exist during the year, as jng a sufficient number of trained assistants for 
independent institutions, due to amalgamations, the rapidly growing business, the officials have 
On the other hand six new banks have commenced jn many places had to submit to considerably 
operations during the year, most of them charter- g,-eater strain than those in any other profession, 
ed during 1916. On this account, too, the profession has lost a

The tendency which tlw Swedish banking sys- great deal of its attraction; many older officials 
tern has followed during the last few years, have passed into business offices or private bank- 
namely towards the creation of a small number of tog firms, and new aspirants have not lieen so 
powerful great banks by the swallowing up of the numerous as before. It would appear, therefore, 
smaller or medium-sized banks, has proceeded that at the present time there is no slight diffi- 
during 1917, as the above summary shows, to a culty in recruiting the staff, 
still greater extent than has previously lieen per
ceptible. A number of the new branch offices in INSUR ANCE
different places have also come into existence; PLATE. GLAhh INSURANCE,,
and the competition between the great banks has A conference ol the companies wilting plate 
become more and more keen. But a very strong glass insurance was held at the offices ol Lloyds 
reaction against the greai-liank idea has appeared Plate Glass Ins. Co., New York, last week, to con- 
in certain quarters, lot least in the Riksdag; and sider conditions resulting from the upward move- 
in particular a number of local interests have ment in the price of glass and the great scarcity 
made their voices heard against the many amalga- of certain sizes of plates. It was agreed to at- 
mations. The consequence has lieen that in some tach an endorsement to policies covering i isks 
places new provincial banks have come into ex- where some of the plates measured over 1W 
istence, or are being planned, to take the place of square feet, giving the company the option in the 
those which have disappeared through amalga- event of breaks to replace such large plates with 
mation two plates instead of one and to make an allowance

‘ During the past year, to a still greater extent of 25 per cent, in the rate on such large plates for 
than during the immediately preceding years, the that privilege. ..
World War has extended its effects to Sweden. It was also agreed to eliminate horn the policy 
The shortage of coal and raw materials has caused the clause providing that the company continue 
difficulties in certain departments; and especially insurance on lights broken and replaced during 
the growing scarcity of the necessaries of life of the term of the policy. This elimination will le- 
different kinds lias necessitated a more and more store the old practice of charging a pro rata prem- 
comprehensive system of rationing, and at the torn for insurance of the rep.aced light and will b 
same time the cost of living has risen in ever in- more in accord with methods hn otht;i lines 
creasing progression. While in 1916 the ship- insurance. The meeting also voted m favoui of 
owning industry and a number of other industries a standard form of Plat*l,.*a“ to sub
attained results hitherto undreamt of, the year and it was agreed to ask At ilham F. Moo e to sub- 
just elapsed has been characterized by an ex- mit a tentative draft of a standaid foim pa 
tremely lively activity in the sphere of finance, in glass policy.
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73rd ANNUAL REPORT

New York Life Insurance Co. (
•46 and 348 HKOAOWAY NEW YORK CITY

Income f»r the yew ton:
i'remluma................................................................
interest and Kents...............................
Other Income..........................................* [ ]

Paid r.dlci-holders, 1917 (Exclusive of Disability Benefits):
Death Losses......................................................
Matured Endowments..........
Surrender Values
Dividends......................................!!!!!!!!!!!!"
Annuities....................................... ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ] !

Loaned Polir»-holder* during nil;

..........*100,279,122.00

..........  39,957,422.00

.......... 6.881,618.00
- *146,118,162

$30,599,371.00
13,566,409.00
18,527,170.00
22,807,762.00

1,387,241.00
*86,887,65,1 
*23,722,213

N>" '"*nd"im-reaaed!*sn*d Addiùons by*1) i v file*ds)°V*F "«WO»»» ™”™ by Policies revived

Paid for Insurance in Force Dec. 31............................. .......................................................
Number of Policies in Force Dec. 31 ...............................................

Admitted Assets, Dee. 31, 1917TheaemaH
rights'

l egal Liabilities

*315,994,560
*2,673,334,336

1,501,969
*934.929,381

•7*0,742,335Reserved for dividends payable in 1918. . . 
Reserved for dividends on deferred dividend poiici

to 1918.................................................
Reserved for Contingencies....................

*26,561,063.64

107.041,778.00
40,584,204.36

es maturing subsequent

*174,187,046
Total .....................................................................

THE ANNVAL DIVIDEND RATE OF 1917 WILL HE MAINTAINED IN

A^'m,mg pi!'” mZM:UA mL ^*TAUT1' RATE WAS ™8 LOWK9T ,N ,T* «*«««•
Ledger Assets \I)ec. 31, 1916, 4.54

January 14, 1918.

•934,929,381

1918

i A detailed statement will be 
person asking for it. 

DARWIN P. KINGSLEY, President.

sent to any

EAGLE, STAR AND BRITISH DOMINIONS INSURANCE CO.
LIMITED

Assets over $61,000,000 Premium Income over $14,000,000

FIRE and MARINE
Canadian Manager., DALE & COMPANY, LIMITED, Cori.tin. Bldg., Montreal

Broncho* at HALIFAX, TORONTO, WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER

THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
evtab. 18*4 YORK, ENGLAND assets exc eed »23,we,eee

FIRE Every dwomption of property insured. Urge Limit*.
ICK L^ÏSrtÏÏJ^: JJgTJ.OVrANV, liera.. b, th. FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. 

IWnsI Accident. Employer.’. Automobile, Term. General UnbUHy, and Pinte Glam. 

Hon. C. J. Doherty 
<*. M lion worth. Esq.

LI'
to trananct

ACCIDENT

C ANADIAN / 
IIIKKI TllJtS \ Hon. Alpense Racine 

Alex. L. MacLaurln. Esq.
APPLICATIONS FOE AGENCIES are Invited from responsible

Canadian Manager,
P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

persons.
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Canadian Banking Practice
). THIRD EDITION

'Questions on Custom and Vsagv and Law, Published under the 
Auspices of the Canadian Bankers* Association.

1ST

Compiled by JOHN T. P. KNIGHT

Some years ago, the Editing Committee of the Journal of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association announced to their readers that through a column in 
said Journal headed “Questions on points of Practical Interest,” enquiries on 
I,égal Points arising in the course of a day’s work in a bank would be replied 
to, and that the answers to such questions would be given under the advice 
I»r eminscj where the law in the case submitted was not clearly established.

The hundreds of questions and answers on Canadian Banking Practice 
deal with nearly every possible point of practical interest likely to present 
itself during the daily routine of a bank. The replies relate to acceptances, 
cheques, endorsements, deposit receipts, letters of credit, circular notes, 
warehouse receipts, partnership accounts, bankers’ lien on goods, forgery, 
alteration and loss of negotiable instruments, bills of exchange, promissory 
notes, principal and surety, etc., etc., etc.

The compiler of “Canadian Banking Practice” has classified and
The value of such a

813

>00
136
Ml
181

135

146

mi

v
ny

indexed the Questions on Points of Practical Interest, 
work must be apparent, and a copy of the book should be in the possession 
of every bank official, barrister and business man in the country who desires 
to be informed upon points likely to arise in the course of dealings betweenI. banks and their customers.

In the daily course of the banking business, while much is mere routine, 
every one of experience knows that questions are constantly arising which 
necessitate an appeal to authority for guidance in the novel circumstances 
presented. The man who can meet such occasions and act with sense and 
discretion is the man who is likely to rise in his profession. In the present 
work is given a book of ready reference containing some six hundred answers 
to such questions by a committee of bankers eminently fitted to give 
authoritative advice.

The book is handsomely bound in cloth; price $4 per copy.

il

)

- For Sale at The Chronicle Office
10 St. John Street, Montreal
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Kirsl British Insur.nre Company Established In CanadaTHE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.II. IH4M

TPhoenix Assurance Co. limited Ilea
LonI nr or pora I ed 1h*.1 <>r LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 1782)

FIRE
TUTU. RKKOl K( Ks, over
uisms r un

A
anciFire, Marine and Hail 

Insurance
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

LIFE of t
IM.AMMM
«w.m.m.w He

fouIIKPINTn with Federal lioternmenl and 
liitesliiicnt» In « anada. for securlti of 
< anadlan |h»IIi > holders onl>, exceed reti1.111,111.1#

Ai-KNTS WANTED IN BOTH BKANI IIES. Apply lo

It. M»cD. PATERSON,
J. II. PATERSON,

Ï
Old Reliable Progressive

$3,500,000.00
sui
vit

f Join! Manners

100 SI. Francois Xavier Street • MONTREAL

Assets over fic.
Losses paid since organization 

over
ten

$43,000,000.00 wh
the

IHBEI TUBS:
» B. MEIkl.E, Pre.ldenl

I Z. A. I ASIl.
| <»Ko. A Mi
! I.T. C<
: NITMOUJI
I HBHI.-GIQN. *K,,‘ ,,KNMV PWJ.ATT,

1 K. li. W«mi|i.

era
cor'flu

M onl real
u i mi n I inipkh, Idimlon, F’ng 

II ' l o* f Hat 
J hi Hi 
n U. IIanna

f>t\hiimif:i> ihm.
KMMMKK. M V.

K < . 11.0.

IIon. F'kkdkrm’ lew fork Underwriters Agency Fa
Joi

•sms, K.<\, l.l. 11. A. & J. H. STODDART
KK.IsTKEKH

ces
an

W H. MFIkl.F.
I*re*. and d.en. Man.

JOHN nIMK K. r. i.UROM
Herfriary trt100 William Street New York .«•en. Man.

he
THOMAS F. DOBBIN. Resident Manager 

MONTREAL
an

Provlnrlal Agents aft
Mi tarer, laova, Hamilton 

A IUs. oh,
Toronto, Ont. 
Hammond* Nanton, 

Winni|n-g, Man. 
Alfred J Hku. A Co. 

Halifax, N.S.

John Wm. Molhon 
A Hohkmt Y. Hvntkh 

Montreal, Que. 
White A Calkin 

St. John, N.B.
A v it k A Sons, Ltd.

St. John*. Nfld.

P*
Sli
lie
fitNORWICH UNION 

FIRE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY, Limited T. I). RICHARDSON, Supt. for Canada

TORONTO
Ci

ISM SIM l: Al.AINMT

Fire, Accident and Sickness 
Employers’ Liability 

Automobile, Plate Glass
Al.I NTs WANTMI FOB THF: Alt IDKNT BKANfll.

CO

re
tliOPPORTUNITIES si
stIn Life Insurance are many

FUR AN AGENCY, ADDRESS
hi
r<llviul OlUrt" for Canada,

Head l illirc for Province of tiuebvr, MONTREAL
• TORONTO 0GRESHAM LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LTD.

FMaMUhed IMs.

(.rvsham Building

ol
JOHN MarKWFIN, Superintendent for Quelmr. Funds lôe.tHW.eoo o|

MONTREAL c<

hmi NOM) A. D. lull
hTHE GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF PARIS, FRANCE
h

~r sun INSURANCE
OFFICE

ti

L«vl UNI s Til riFUIlMIFLUFOLH, •J.n^.soo

TIMM AS F iMiltltlN. Manag.-r for Canada 
KHMVNl# KDSTKK, Superintendent ol Agenne*

Lewis Building, St. John Street, - MONTREAL
tppllralhiih l«»f Agencies Imlled.

Head Ollier: Thread needle St„ London, Eng.

t
TIIE OLDEST INSt RANCE 
OFFRE IN THE WORLD

I
t
fI anadlan Brandi :

IS Wellington SI. Last
TOKtINTO, Onl.

LYMAN BOOT &
The LONDON MUTUAL FIRE \
iNst hano: l'.stüNiihfd ISoit COMPANY

!Aewele
*urplu» lu Pullr) holder »
laisse» raid. Dm

•7M.4U.es 
iu.se*.m

xeee.eee.ee
PROVINCE OF' Ql EBEi BRANCH

W. I. < l> AtV Pniilml.l VI.nicer,

17 Si. John Stri-et

The LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL
TIIE CHRONICLE - - MONTREAL
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Ae AcuiTRANrE COMPANY part of the owner of the property to wrong the in-

London, England. the outnut to the greatest possible extentAfter 33 years' service ^t^heJp^'aJl^‘1. ^produce «ielessness in some-respects which 
ance Company, Mr. Alfred \\ -J eo, J t ? • } bring about the destruction of the
of the Fire Department, retired on the 30th Apin. ™l^ fire From the fire underwriters’

iaHrÜ2l Ktes 5S22 sttrai; s?tt s
fice during a thiid of 14 .pe(n, ' business tween these two classes of fires, and that is that
SS* Æ&W5 Sart£d »l»p hc.iohwd if tho intentionol flrebut, i. detected he « ill net 

the Company, but which h-ntej.ttj.nedecn.ld. col ec Un» £"ond|tl„n„ u ls advl,.h|„ 
erab|e proportions, lie wdl carry w th fol!nn„ agent to keep in as close touch as possible
cordial good wishes of all who know mm. his larger risks, and to know the circum-

The Directors have ’ Cecd Hugh one, so far as they relate
FaHoon. Department, in sue- to the safety or danger of insured property. Con-
J°mLM|S Alfred W Yeo. whose retirement is ditions do not always remain the same, and what 
CeSnn?inppd Mr Falloon received his insurance may lie an excellent risk now may, owing to altei- 
announced Mi. ra toon reoe Cambridge ed circumstances, liecome an undesirable one next

ssb r..r zr Æïïsh^ahti8111 Then he became Branch Manager at in at least some of these instances the change is 
Bombay andTwo years ago returned to Head Of- disadvantageous to the property as an msuiance 

fice taking the position of Assistant Secretary. risk.—The Spectator.

Mr ff4,‘r™Sy SL........ The cpdccnuj.
rpmnpnvifartford hæsnotified agents of the of Kansas City, Mo., is authorized to transact the 
romnanv in Canada that until further advised, business of fire insurance m Canada. Mi. V\ . 
reports ^f losses in duplicate are to tie mailed to Bigwood, Toronto, has lieen appointed chie I ag . 
the°company’s Canadian branch office, 3(1 Toronto The Boston Insurance Company ls iiu l,li z\< " 
Street. Toronto, where Special Agent Stewart will write fire insurance in Canada. Mi. II. H. . 
see that all matters have prompt attention. This ley, Calgary, Alta., is chief agent.

reference we understand, to losses heretofore The New Hampshire Fire Insurance 
reported to Special Agent J. B. Hughes, Waterloo, orixed to write fire insurance m Canada. .Ii. 
0„7 who requested the Company to relieve him 11. Motley, Calgary, Alta., is chief agent, 

of the details of handling losses, owing to a severe 
mKiration on his eye. leaving his sight m poo. ^ Arthur s. SllU-, Home Insurance Co.. 

COU|. Hughes who is held in the highest esteem Winnipeg, will shortly leave for South America.
his ownAsteriin£:0quaXlSrlsSa man will'çontinùî eJts'of'his con,pant ''Mr.XillieTis manager of

-h"e

Home.

Co. is autli-

BRIT1SH CANADIAN INSURANCE COMPANY
TO BE INCORPORATED. L u . . _

Application is lieing made at Ottawa for an act ot the Bank of Toronl 
to incorporate a company under the name of the era manager in U1 . ,,e
British Canadian Insurance Company, with power institution in W7b. at ^ age "I 16 > eai.■ 
to carrv on the business of fire, hail, tornado, plate has thus completed a su vici of loit> two > 
glass automolinë; burglary, accident, guarantee, with that institution The
sprinkler leakage and credit insurance. Mr. II. S. stantial progress undei Mi. Hows const ixatiu 
Wood, Vancouver, B.C., is solicitor for applicant, management. __________________

Mr. Thomas F. How, the able general manager 
who was appointed gen-

friend 
i’t say

MORE ATTENTION TO MORAL HAZARDS. “My insurance mU‘1"l«1JKi0Ia

”e"3, 52SS W y»« 3£ 'o ,11.; tanh tod,
to the limit of theft «opacity in the production of po.it it do you any "tta| taj "ïj‘ 
materials for use in connection with the war. much . . Put it this wa> . l am m ^
there is a class of moral hazard which cannot be mg my estate e*ch >eai. a i 
ascribed to willful or intentional desire on the ways ot saying things. Let em right
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SHNorthern Assurance Co. c<LimitedThe Care 
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01 Encland

ACCUMULATED FUNDS, 1916
I odudlng Paid up C«plt«l Amount ».««0.000.80

Head Office for Canada: No. 88 NOTRE DAME ST. WEST, MONTREAL
G. E. MOBERLV, Manager

$
■n

$39,935,000.00
r

espe
slioi
seri

OLDEST ACCIDENT OFFICE? vQfcNTp^ rool

(4 'o havRailway Passengers Assurance Co.% figi
thnAKjf' o kL 191

OF LONDON, ENCLAND

AH kinds of Personal Accident and Sickness Insurance 
Employers and Public Liability 
Burglary, Plate Glass and Fidelity Guarantee

llcail Office for Canada and Newfoundland: TORONTO, ONTARIO
I-. II. Kl SSEI.I., General Manager

Montreal Branch: 702 Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street

Vo *wz curu>¥<
the

r ' tioi
pro
In
eff.
wo
dir

The Canada National Fire
Insurance Company Lhî WATERLOO des

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
KSTARI.ISHKI) IN I Mil

tie
Ph.HKAD omt'Ki WINNIMMi, M IN.
No iHead OfficeTotal Assets

A < amilun I iimpim investing ils Funds in ( anada

APPLICATIOXS FOR AO EX Cl ES IXV1TED

- $2,387,634.11 Waterloo, Ont.
TOTAL ASSETS .list 1»K<’.. 1915, *9US,1II,IS 

I’oliries in Force in Western Ontario Over 30.U00 
GEO. DIEBEL,

1‘resldent

Url
All
Ael
No
Brl

ALLAN IIOWMAN, 
Vice-President

Pr<
Set!.. W . SHI H. 

Manager l.lv
THE STRATHCONA FIRE INSURANCE All

Su
let)COMPANY

IIKAI) omt K. tX> Si. Jsmes Street, MONTREAL 
l APtTAL KHlnrrlM................................. $ we,two

My over 400 Notaries of the Province of Quebec

TOTH AIMAKT*. Ibrcruiher liai. 1017 
President and General Manager, . .

->>-

1850 hr1917
The B<

A. A. MON DO II
arUnited States

LIFE
Insurance Company

at
E:
Ht
tii

NOTICE ■ ■ T<
In accordance with the Dominion Insurance Act, 

•'•IT •••»!■»* is herein given that the Gl'AROIAN 
III I IN SI ItANCi: COMPANY OF AMERICA 
tint nut Iv Ih, Germania Life Insurance Co. of New 
York has received l.icrnM- No til5 of the Dominion 
Dcimrtmcnt of Insurance lor Ihe transaction of Life 
Insurance

ShIn the City of New York
Issued Guaranteed Contracts I.

R
s'
IdJOHN P MI NN M l»..

President
finance committee 

CLAKHNCK H KKLSKY.
rres Ttilt Ga«/«alre 6r Trial ( o

WILLIAM II POHTKK.Htinkft
UPWARD TOWNSKND. 

Pm Impœtm fr Tro4t> Set 
Hank

C k C JOHNSON (Uwif men. whether cipcti 
eiR-eti in life inMirance or not, 
may make direct contract, with 
lb», company, fur a limited ter 
ntory if deired and wvure for 
themselves, in addition to 6r*t 
year . commission. a renewal 
interest inxuiin* an income for 
Hie future A.IUrra Ihe Com 
Kl’y •> i" Home (Xlice. No 
J7. Brrwtw.y, New Vuek City

Chief AgentIS hi
I

is
THK LII’K wiCiKXT'S M AM AL
PtiblMn-d by The Chronicle, Montreal a
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SHINGLE-OOFSI ANDS.SSÏÏ

c^irsfSan ±- jsjss at”sns,*ja ,t
wïSæSSs sssnsjsisis:-B5&aalwlwhing shingle rc»fs in favour ot nreproo^a^ num'1(e/al.e n0W out of work. The property, we
KTar^o'^uite as cheap in first cost as the understand, was well insured »nd the loss will

Î54WÆ: ’Ci'SLÏÏÏSZ w »
‘«s'SM”» a?ssssa°sivr.."ta4™

esnecially important that those planning to build Fire at Steveston. B.C.—A serious fire occurred 
should include the fireproof roof, and that the on tlle nth instant on the premises of the Star 
serious menace which now exists of the shingle Canning Company, Steveston, B.C., the fire spread 
ioof should be removed from buildings that now and destroyed several buildings. It is expected 
have them as quickly as possible. According to t|iat ]oss wiU 1* very large. Insurance not known, 
figures recently worked out, the losses incurred as we g0 to press.
through sparks on roofs in the United States for pire at Quebec.—On the lltli instant a fire de- 
1916 amounted to $7,355,147. strayed the main plant of the Victoriaville Koun-

While no statistics are available for losses in- (j,.y^ Queliec. Loss al>out $12,000. 
enrred in Canada for 1917 from the same cause, at Hamilton.—On the loth instant as the
the prevalent use of shingle roofs in many sec- ^ through failure of the airbrakes operating 
tions of this country are a serious menace to ^ chicago-Montreal freight train of fifty cars on 
property and those interested in me insurance. • ,j, j, nm away and crashed into the train
In the interests of those most concerned, an q(. ^ of # i^ndon-Toronto freight train, fire 
effectual agitation for the complete abolition ol ])rokc out and destroyed 16 cars of valuable 
wood shingle roofs would lie a step m the light 
direction.

freight.

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD.
(Compiled by The Chronicle). *phe losses 1)y fjre jn the United States and Can-

Fire at Toronto.—On the 9th instant a fire ada during the month of April as compiled from 
destroyed the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. Cell- the record of the Journal of Commerce, New York, 
tie Island, Toronto. Insurance as follows:— leaCh a total of $20,108,900 as compared with $20,-
Phoenix, London .. .$ 6.000 Northern ....... • • » 213.980 reported for March. April losses-til is year
Norwirh t'nton .. .. Moo Flmnen_• Fund .. . were somewhat heavier than a year ago, when the
Aui» . '.: o.ihio rSon A**cV.'ttocy.. 6,ooo figures were $18,597,225 and considerably lauger
Aetna ......................... 5,000 Palatine.................. B.ooo jn April, 1916, when the total was $1L,681,-
North West.................. 5.000 Royal ..... ... .... ()50 file fire losses for the first four months of
British & Canadian.. 5,000 Commercial Union .. H.000 ftn aggregate of $98,586,135, as Com-
ffilhWu“tonn't0n.: sisoo Na*lona|nUnion . . .. 2>,no pared with $102,139,655 for the same months of
Liverpool & L. & U. . 10,000 Nova Scotia................ 2,500 jast year and $97,555,120 in 1916.
Alliance (Eng.) .... B.ooo mZZZZ There were during April this year 201 fires

------------- ---- as a^j---SHar1*!Bwî

APRIL FIRE LOSSES.

Sun

Fire at Quebec.—On the 11th instant a fire 1,248 such fires, 
broke out in the wholesale stores of the Louis
Beaubien Company, St. Valier St., Queliec, (lioots uiytfen ARRESTS FOR ARSON.
and shoes) the following list of insurance is avail- SIXTEEN AK . ,

22 ÎSS: L1?oS°Us42i.^towX,:" ‘fî.TJ3'p“iSly,:«Kd Vïowd «I f$7,000; Royal Exchange, $6,000. Total, $18,(H)0. the leaders of n state-wide arson ring, believed to 
Iajss alxrnt $6,000. On Canadian Consolidated have caused fires which resulted in many bun- 
Hubber Co : Nova Scotia, $12,500; Occidental, dreds of thousands of dollars worth of property.

K.r,u„; m h» Tow «MjW. U» .!»« ^d’ft ta M'SeX S KrS.~
Fire at Winnipeg.—On the 14th instant a fire starting fires under a system offc®"’P*tlJ'l'rl,,lda; 

broke out on the premises of Richardson & Bishop To encourage the conviction of those guilty of 
SationeryL Mafn St., Winnipeg. The building arson in Canada .some sixty years «go. the .ov- 
is owned by the Canada Life. Loss alxiut $90,009. ernment offered a rewaid of to any pc ison

Fire at St. Catharines, Ont.—On the 8th inst. giving such information as would lead to the con- 
., fir,, destroyed the Bishop Ridley College Skat- viction of the guilty party. According to old file, 
ing Rink. °Loss about $ 10,001). Insurance $5,- in The Chronicle library, arson was considered a

capital offence.000.

/

■
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A (Nmiiirvlivnsh v Policy covering

ACCIDENT. PROPERTY DAMAGE, COLLISION, 
KIKE, TIIKFT and TRANSPORTATION Is what the 
public demands.

The "OCEAN can meet these requirements under one contract 
llranrh OBIrr: MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, MONTREAL

/

(ftyvk^aiv\\
Li Accident & LI

(Buiirantcc
I (Gw ihun :

■unii ABTIII B JOIh, H. I.OBIHIN WABINU,
Inapn lot, Automobile hrptrlnirnl.>ii|m nul, mil ni

Canadian Head Office: Ocean Insurance Building, TORONTO

THE EMPLOYERS’
Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited

»f LONDON, England
Transacts

covering AK1DRNT, FBIJe$T V!'IHMAG £*VoEuMON,
and TIUNSPORTITION

PK&.M 1% Al. UAHIUTY. PAHNENUKB and IRHI.HT
M.KUTOR, MUM.IT1 GIABANTKE. CONTBACT BONUS 

and MB»: INMBANCE

FIRE, THEFT

! TORONTO, ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE.

:OH! ces: :
MIAULES W. I. WOODLAND,

General M»n*e<t for C'anadi and Newfoundland.
JOHN JENKINS, Fire Manager.

APPLICATIONS FOB AGENCIES I N V I T E I)

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Ins. Co.
TRANSACTS:

SICKNESSThe Oldest and 
Strongest Canadian 
Casualty Company

ACCIDENT 
HI RGLAHY 
ClARANTEE BONDS

PLATE GLASS 
AVTOMOB1LE INSURANCE 

EIRE INSURANCE
ft:. ROBERTS, Manager

Ml, IlNIs III IIJlIMi. MIINIBMI

lira lie lies: WINNIPEG

C. A. WITHERS, General Manager
TOBONTU

CALGARY VANCOUVER

Canadian
Government
Deposit

$1,342,455.00

Stands First
in the

liberality of its 
Policy contracts, 

in financial strength 
and in the 

liberality of its loss 
settlements.

•'

>
L

1 f

THE LAST WORD
Xas IN

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE

THE DOMINION GRESHAM’S
NEW “GRESHAM MAXIMUM” POLICY

&A £
&Q

o $c
V r/,

AGENTS HA N'T EU EVEBVWHEBE
Applications in Ontario should be addrwed to

%

L. D. JONES, Superintendent of Agents for Ontario
«IT JABYIN MTBEET. TOBONTU
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LIFE AGENTS CHANGING COM,'AN,ES. «
As a rule, experience has shown that whenan e( , of the ,atestf withholding the agent's name 

agent has liecome closely identified with a good ,0^.|l0m it was addressed. The circular liears 
company which has treated him with fairness, an t|)e p|.jnted lieading of W. L. Webster & Co., Inc.,

Nc"York'

the company's disadvantage. His success depends ^,e | to ve(iuest that you consider the ques- 
largely upon the degree of confidence with w!h ch tjon of forwavding your surplus business to this 
he has inspired the people with whom he has be- 0ffjce for ouv “Brokerage Department to place 
come acquainted. Both the merits of his company ^ ^
and the desirability of any particular plan of in- department has been organized for the sole
surance are accepted in good faith in Proportion e of assisting out-of-town agents to com-
as the would-l>e insurant l>elieves in the integ y ^0 placing of such accounts as they find dif-
and good judgment of the .genfc, If he is sue- ^cult to irt , imge in their local markets.

" com- . ordev to attain the greatest degree of effi-cessful he will convince his clientele that the U1UCI w B________________
which he represents is the liest company, a 1 cje v.e have arranged, and have at our disposal 

'..... ” market embracing practically every insurance
pany which ne repie»eiu.s ciencv we have arranged, ana nave at uu, uispumu
things considered, in the business; it logically loi- mal.ket embracing practically every insurance 
lows that if. for any reason, he leaves the company f |lit obtainable, and we ask only that you kind- 
which he has represented and whose merits lie . • jn touch with us at your earliest conven-
has advocated for the service of another, the in- jence sQ ^at we nlay hpve an opportunity of de- 
fluence of the agent is impaired m the community. mons'tvating t|ie excellent services, which we lie- 
If he remains in his old field it will lie exceedingly j. we are jn a position to render in this respect, 
difficult to regain the measure of confidence for- Faithfully yours,
merly enjoyed, though this is by no means impos- (Signed) EARLE C. SMITH,
sible. At the liest, however, the transfer cannot (Signed; Secretary
lie made without temporary, perhaps permanent, v it is honed
loss Notwithstanding this, there are cases where Comment should not be necessai >. as it is nopt a 
the agent is fully justified in changing companies, agents will not jeopardise the interests ol then
If his company manifests a disposition to treat clients. _____ __
him shabbily by the imposition of uncommon and 
unnecessary restrictions and habitually ignores 
his respectful suggestions touching business-get
ting in his field, placing him at a disadvantage the Eastern front and said to the 
with his competitors, it may lie wise to make a want Turkey with Greece." . 
change. To transfer allegiance from one good. The waiter replied: “Sorry, sirs, but we cant 
square-dealing company to another for the sake of Servia.” 
change, or liecause an apparently lietter offer as "Well, then, get the Bosphorus, 
to commissions or territory is made by a compet- The bos s came in and heard their order and 
ing company, is quite another thing, however. The then said: "I don’t want to Russia, but you can t 
homely old adage aliout the shoemaker sticking to Rumania."
his last is applicable to the average life insurance So the two Tommies went away Hungary, 
agent. In most cases it will lie found that his 
permanent interests lie in continuous service with
the company with which he has liecome identified. j j,-ajju|.e to pay premium at the proper time.
There are exceptions, but they are not numerous. 2' changl, of litie or ownership by sale. gift.

Under any circumstances a life insurance agent malTiaJte settlement, devise—any way but 
will find it desirable to avoid using depreciatory . descentswithout the consent of the company, 
language regarding rival companies with intent to • g Mortgaging the property insured, real or 
injure their reputation, as this only provokes re- '0|la, when prohibited by the conditions of the 
taliation; which cannot fail to damage both him- without the consent of the company,
self and the interests he represents Where a . Foreclosure proceedings without the consent 
company is looking out for a suitable agent to of t'|)e company
occupy an important field, the one who has made R F |ge statements in application (when appli- 
himself obnoxious by attacks upon competitors is .jons are taken) relating to title, encumbrance
not as favourably regarded as the one who other d othel. facts material to the risk,
things lieing,equal, can point to success achieved 6 othe|. insurance without the consent of the 
by diligence, by skill, by agreeable manners, by 
conduct which has won popular esteem.

FOR THE LAND’S SAKE!
Two Tommies went into a restaurant on

"We

HOW A FIRE POLICY MAY BE VOIDED.

company.
7. Permitting buildings insured to become vac

ant or unoccupied for more than ten days without 
OUTSIDE AND UNLICENSED INSURANCE, the consent of the company.

The frequency with which prominent fire insur- 8. By taking in a new partner without the con- 
ance agents are circularized throughout Canada sent of the company.
for surplus business by individuals and brokerage 9. Increase of risk by keeping prohibited arti- 
firms having no responsible status or license so cles on the premises or by change ol occupancy ol 
far as Canada is concerned to solicit business in the premises insured.
Canada, is indicated by the many circulars which 10. By the removal ol personal property to a 
have lately lieen received by agents from various new location without the consent ol the company, 
firms having addresses in the United States. 11. The erection of an exposure to the property 
Some of these circulars have been sent to The insured without the consent ol the company.

iv 17, 1918
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Agents Wanted

The Prudential Insurance Company of America
Incorimrsted under the I*aws of the 

State of Now Jersey.

H IKK 1ST T. DBYÜKN, Pmiident

Home Office - NFWAKK.N.J.

The Security Behind The Policy
Is the final argument in doting business, and the agent representing the Company which 
Midi absolutely gilt edge security as the investments of (;can show

THE NATIONAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

has an advantage, which is of inestimable value. The complete list of securities owned by the Company is
,his tog',her w,th "iir ■«-*

HEAD OFFICE » It TORONTO

Vacation Time Suggests
LIFI

BURGLARY INSURANCE Tl
Post

Our Burglary policy provides a four months’ vacancy permit without extra 
premium. Specimen policy and rate sheet cheerfully furnished upon request. 
Liberal commission to authorized Agents and Brokers.

0

The Canada Accident Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Manager! T. H. HUDSON, Fire Department. H. F. RODEN, Cesualty Department

(2
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THE PROVIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY

All lines of
Accidents, Sickness, 

Liability, Guarantee and 
Automobile Insurance

Heed «like

189 St. James St. Montreal
ANDiRIDtKNT tTIYIM H' A NTH» KOI ONTARIO 

MlllTIMK riOIIM IN

THE LIFE AGENT’S MANUAL
Published by The Chronicle, Montreal

The Travellers Life Assurance Company
•f (MUdi

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Man. OKU. f. 1.1 Ul KM. President

TO AleKNTM. Mrllr In I hr Home OfTlee for iwrtleulare of 
dire» I renew el rouira» |. taluable lerrllory at ai table In Uurhec 
snd Kaelern Ontario.

nu

| British Crown Assurance
Carburai Ion, Umlled

of Glasgow, Scotland
Head OHre for Canada: TBADK1* BIMt BUM. . TOKONTO
J H I(|I4«I, Manager K. C. (1. JoltNm>n, Aaat. Manager

Joseph Row at, 17 St. John Street, Montreal
l.rSKBAI. UeFNT. rilltlM I Of gitBH

“The Oldest Scottish Fire Office"

The Caledonian
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

toundra MU.

Head Office for Canada, 
Dominion Express Building 

Montreal
JOHN G. KOBTHWM'K.

Canadian Manager.
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This was the re-trial of an action in which Mrs. 
— . ~ Lilian Maude Yorke, a widow, claimed £1,000 as

LIFE ASSURANCE PROPOSALS AND MIS- assjgnee 0f a policy of insurance on the life of
STATEMENTS. Rot>ert Smith, who died on March 25, 1917. The

The following interesting case is reported in the prevjous trial took place liefore Mr. Justice Dan- 
Post Magazine:— ' ing and a special jury in January last, and the

Yorke vs. Yorkshire Insurance Co. jury disagreed and were discharged. the ae-
(11 Does a question in a life insurance pro- fendants disputed the claim on the grounds that 

Lsal as to “sober and temperate habits Mr. Smith had made false statements in his pro
tend to indulgence in drugs? posai form about the state of his health, and had

(2) |f to a question in a life insurance pro- concealed material facts. The policy wma foi
nosal as to* what illnesses he has suffered „ne year, at a premium of £11 4s. 2d., and wRhin
the proposer replies “None of consequence, three months from the date of its issue Smith dud
is this answer a mere expression of opinion, from an overdose of veronal.
or can it, in the event of a jury’s finding The re-trial lasted several days, and on the 12th 
that the proposer had suffered from an ill- March last the Judge, after summing up, left to
ness of consequence, support a plea on the the speciai jury several questions which, with the
part of the insuring company of mis- answers Qf the jury thereto, were as follows:— 
statement of fact and breach of warranty llad gmjth suffered from any illness of
so as to avoid the policy ! consequence lie to re Decemlier 12th, 1916 !—-Yes.

(3) If a defendant insurance company dis- Was Smith on Decemlier 12th, .1916, in
puting a claim upon a life policy on the health?—Yes.
grounds of mis-statement and non-disclo- * Had Smith inifore Decemlier 12th, 1916, 
sure, allege several distinct mis-statements, 8Uffered from insomnia?—Yes, occasionally,
does each of those allegations raise a sepal- ,f yes; was if material for the defendants
ate issue, so as to entitle the plamtiffto the ^ km)W that fact ?_No.
costs arising out of such of those allega r ] [ad |,e i^fore Decemlier 12th, 1J16, lieen
tions as the defendants fail to establish, jn the habit of taking veronal ?—Occasionally, hut 
notwithstanding that by proving one oi there was not sufficient evidence of a habit, 
more of their allegations of mis-statement f was it material for the defendants
the defendants defeat the claim upon the to know that fact?—No answer, 
policy and obtain judgment in the action. ^ Was Smith on and liefore Decemlier 12th,

(1) No, said Mr. Justice McCardie in the King of sober and temperate habits?—Yes.
Bench Division, England, on the 10th April; a ■1 • WftS Smith on or liefore Decemlier 12th,
question so worded refers only to the use ana 1Q1(. suffering f,orn heart trouble?—No.
abuse of alcohol. . . ' (9) If yes; was he aware of such fact?—No an-

(2) Such an answer, said the Judge, is a state- w
ment of fact, the substantial incorrectness of • • Was it material to the defendants to know
which may lie susceptible of proof, and if proved ^ fact,_No answer.
will avoid the policy. . . , . (H) Was it material for the defendants to

(3 The several allegations of mis-statement, »he substance of the information containedsaid the Judge, do not constitute seP^ate 'ssues, ^ ^ Jame8 Mackenzie's letter of Octolicr 16th,
and the successful defendants are theietoie en ..,_v.
titled in such a case to the costs of the action 1916. No. 
generally, without any exception. ________
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THE ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
tT ISCDKIUltATKl) 1*M m;rEK>i:NTK.» is toeonto by

McADAM, SHERRITT & COMPANY
liriu-ral Agrnl- 36 Teront» StreetNY Eitelsler Ule Bulldlnt

BRITISH TRADERS’INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITEDi
ISTAIU.I'HMI l"« Heed Office ter Ce ne de: TORONTO

Heed Office: HONG KONG

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCEtreal
AND

SINCE ORGANIZATION OVER 65e.000.000LOSSES PAIIt

G. JOHNSON. POIRIER 4 JENNINGS. Inc., General Agents,
MONTREAL

Manager for Canada, t". It. IIRAYTON
C. R.1AL
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HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Thi- surer»» whlrh h»s altc-ndod the operations of the North American I.lle 

throughout Its history has made association with the Company particularly 
hulling.

The year ISIS promises to be bigger and better than any heretofore. Some 
agency openings offer you an opportunity at this time.
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E. J. HARVEY, Supervisor of Agencies

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
“ Solid as the Continent ” 
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■ .
SOLID GROWTH

1i Up-to-date business methods, backed by an unbroken record of fair-dealing 
with its policyholders, have achieved for the Sun Life of Canada 
phenomenal growth.
Assurances in force have more than doubled in the past seven years and have 
more than trebled in the past eleven years, 

t To-day, they exceed by far those of any 
Canadian Life assurance company.
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KM mill IMIMINIOV CHARTER mil JI NK IMH
Capital Stock Authorised and Subemlied Capital Stock Paid up

^tlMI.OOO.IHI

Total Funds Ktreed Canadian Investments Over \ the91»»,7»H,2.?K.OO IF1MMMMHMMI0 of

j 9174,762.70
The OCCIDENTAL FIRE

Capital Authorised 
Amount Subscribed for 
Amount Paid-I p In Cash
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NoFIRE AND LIFE
l*M B\MK ( OMrtVV

I ndrr the eon I nil of the North British A Mercantile Insurance 
Company

I»NORTH BRITISH AHD MERCANTILE ha
haINM EANI K COMPANY

KaM'AI I. I»AVIWON. rresident 
C. A. ÜH hariwon, V ico-l*rem.lent and Secretary.

DIRECTOR*
S. B. Illi MABW W. A. T. SWKATMAN 8. C. 1 MllOON

1)1 HECTORS
WM. Me Master, Vjhj. (1. N. Uoncbl, Kaq. E. L. Pbabe. Kaq.

Head Office for the Dominion:
NO SI. Franruls Xavier Street

of
MONTREAL

Agents In all the principal Towns In Canada.
RANDAIJ. DAVIDSON, Manager.

HENRY N. BOYD, Manager. Life Depl.

mi
IIrad Office WINNIPEG, M|N.
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The Imperial Guarantee METROPOLITAN LIFE ar
al
w<

And Accident InsuranceCo. of Canada
Head Office, 46 King St. W., TORONTO, Ont.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK ar
01

. wInsurance In force In Canada Dee. SI, 1917 - -
Ordinary. «IM.7M..U»; Industrial, «llt.447.M7i 

Paid pollc>holder» In Canada during ... «t,M4,7«t.*7
OI
tiA Strong Cnnadlan Company

Accident and Sickness Insurance 
Guarantee Bonds

Plate Glass & Automobile Insurance
K. W ILL AN Ü, < .corral Man.,,. IBt>k W. MIX, HrrrrUry

afher 1.000.000 Metropolitan policies held by C anadians.
This company had over ItM employees In Canada at the end 
of 1917.

f(
<1
t<For the eirlualvo protection of II» Canadian policyholders, II 

has on deposit with the Dominion t.oiernment and Canadian 
Trustees. In registered t'anadlaii Bonds and Mortgages, over
|t7.77I.M*.U.
In 1917 the Company Increased Its holdings In Canadian 
securities by 94.NM.9M.
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PHome Office. 1 Madison Ave., New York City nMONTREAL
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question was, “Had Smith suffered from -my ill- 
of consequence prior to Decemlier 12, 1916?

The answer was, “Yes, in 1911." It was contend- 
„ , ... ... TllHir„ mUnse! i’d that the plaintiff was entitled to judgment inerf*» satans ütia -'SSiSirfflssrs *.the exception of one imsueitoscli 8- fendants, as it expressed an opinion only in reply

the plaintiffs favour, and that allthe point„ con tQ # qucstion aiteged to lie obscurely framed. In
tested in these two tr,a'®>»<Ll” îl-e HndTnir that his Lordship’s view that contention of the plain- 
her favour. The exception was the find! g tiff failed. The word “illness" had not lieen
Mr. Smith had suffered from an dine-- ° ‘ judicially defined. It must lie construed in a fair
quence in December, 1|1,1; lll'l0lrpl t , contended business manner, and must ever Ik- a question ol 
the illness being a breakdown. Counsel contenrtea in November, 1911, Smith lay in a
that the only ground of defence to the h » critical condition through an overdose of veronal, 
proof of mis-statement ofiact lie suggestea ^ weve _,ent for; Dr. Baler attended
that the view of the Jury that the 'hncss .u^^n hjm fo|. alK)ut a fortnight, and regarded his illness 
of consequence did not make Ml. ^ ‘ 1 „e as serious. 'The jury clearly accepted this view
ment a false one within the terns of thc in.ui uf th(1 matter. He (Mr. Justice McCardie) agreed
proposal. . . , with the jury, and it followed that the proposal

Counsel for the defendants, in applying ioi contajned a statement which was substantially in
judgment for the company, robed on the state- correct; hence, as the warranty of truth was 
ment of "the assured that lie had no illness ol«- broken, the policy liecame void, and judgment 
sequence as lieing a material untrue statement must 1)e entered for defendants, 
which avoided the policy. As to the costs, counsel for the defendants of-

Mr Justice McCardie reserved judgment, tvliich fercd to leave the question of costs to his (the
he delivered on the 10th April, when he said that judj^e’s) discretion; but the plaintiff’s counsel re
tins was the only life policy disputed by the de- qujred him to deal with the question of costs on a 
fendants within the past 25 years, and he desired strjct technical footing. The question was, did 
to sav that in his view they were amply justified tlie ]X)jnts raised by the questions left to the jury 
in requiring the question of liability to lie deter- raise separate issues? If so, the plaintiff would 
mined in a Court of law. The policy provided that lxj entitled to the costs of the issues on which she 
the proposal and declaration should form the basis succeeded. His Lordship said that, in his opinion, 
of the contract, and the proposal contained, among t^e whole question would some day need to re- 
others the following questions: ceive a clear and final formulation in the Court

What illnesses have you suffered? Answer.— of Appeal. In the present case he had come to 
xr r consequence—Do you ordinarily enjoy the conclusion that all the questions lclt to the 
S health" An "ver.-Yes.-Are you now. and jury went to thc validity of the policy, and 
bave vou always lieen, of sober and temperate not separate and independent matters, but branch-
h«h?tsV Answer -Yes. es of one head of refcrencc-namely, that the
habits. Answer. le policy was avoided by mis-statement and non-dis-

Tlie proposer made a declaration as to the tiutli As the defendants had proved a sub-
of these answers The defence relied on two stnntial mis-.statcment they succeeded on the issue 
main points—(a) that the answers were unti ue, jfi t|)C case He must decide that no separ-
and (b) that Smith had failed to disclose that he issues existed, and judgment would therefore 
suffered from heart trouble and from insomnia, 
and that he was addicted to veronal. Among thc 
questions put to the jury was one as follows:— -----------
•'Was Smith, prior to Dcccmlier 12, 1916, of sober mtlTlSH AMERICA ASSURANCE COM I’ANN 
and temperate habits? Answer.—Yes." He had APPOINTMENT,
allowed that question, hut he thought that t e Meikle vice-president and general
words “sober and temperate" must receive such mi^ J^f the mltish Yrnm ica Assurance, in- 
an interpretation as would lie placed ujjon them tjiat Mr. VV. H. Martin, w ho has lieen in
ordinary men of intelligence and knowledge of t . Qf t|ie United States loss department of 
world, and he had no doubt that they idem • . America Assurance Company for sev-only to the use and abuse of alcohol and not to the Bn sh Amène. ^^a^jdantsecretary 
the use of veronal or o her drugs. They were m- ç . y of thPJ company. Mr. Martin is
appropriate to the diug habit. !' express in United States loss depart-
formation as to such habit was required, a further -us» >n cn sv Toronto
question of a distinct character should lie added ment of the Western 
to the proposal form; otherwise insurance com
panies must rely on the rule of law which required 
the disclosure of all material facts known to the 
proposer which might lead the insurer to refuse 
the risk or to demand a higher premium. The 
effect of the jury’s answers was to negative the ance.

The defendants, however, claimed judgment by frightened and then piped out. Well, some 
reason of the answer to the first question. This times chew a little gum.
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cian sternly of the little, worried-looking man who 
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Guardian Assurance Co. The Guardian Insurance 
Company of CanadaI.IMITKI», OK MIXl)ON, ENGLAND

< «pilai Subscribed - - $10,060,000
Capital Paid-up •
Invented Funds Kireed - $35,000,000

$5,000,000

Accident, Liability, Automobile, Plate 
Glass, and Burglary Insurances 

and Guarantee Bonds
Fire Insurances at

Moderate Rates

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES INVITED

Head Offices : Guardian Building, 160 St. James St., Montreal

THE
FASTEST
ROUTE

;

■E3S
TOLI.

BIG PRODUCTION
ia via

The Training, the Service and the Co-operation given through our own 
Free Sales Course, Prospect Bureau, Bulletin Service, Advertising and all

Round Support.
I Travel without expense.

YOU Ace better equipped for the journey.
(Sure of getting there

With the
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Home Office, TORONTO

THE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
LIFE DEPARTMENT 

GUARANTEES 
PROFITS at the FI LL RATE 

of $15 PER ANNUM 
|H-r $1.1100 assured, on ALL 
part l«-lpatliiK policies be
coming claims before 1920, 
whether newly effected or not

ENORMOUS FINANC IAL STRENGTH — PRUDENT ADMINISTRATION.

MAINTAINS UNALTERED 
DURING THK WAR 

I lie high uniform rale of 
PROFITS

paid to polic e-holde rs for (hr past

FIFTY Y KARS

HAS RECENTLY
REDUCED ITS RATES 

for whole of life non-profit 
polleles, and now offers 
PERMANENT PROTECTION 

at the
MINIMUM OF C OST

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
KIRK AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE — ABSOLUTE SECURITY

J. II. LABEL LE, Asst. ManagerW. MAt'KAY. Manager

Published by F. Wile,m Smith at Lake of the Woods Building, 10 St. John Street, Montreal.
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